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By CLARKE JONES

Contracts for the building of the three men's dormitories and an addition to Spencer
women's dormitory have not yet been awarded.

A special meeting of the Consolidated University Board of Trustees will be held here
tomorrow at 11:30 a.m. to formally authorize S2 million for the new buildings here.

Holding up' the contract-n-wardin- g, acco ding to University Business Manager Claude
Teague, are the architectural plans. "The architects (George Watts Carr' and Raymond
Weeks, both of. Dm ham) are working on them all r.long," he said.

Frat Men Plan Protest
Against Parking Bans

UNC Students Wait Fcr Drop-Ad- d Processing
Students wait wearily in line to get their class schedules changed at the Central Records Office in

Hanes Hall. Drop-ad- J closes tomorrow at noon. Students wirh drop-ad- d problems have been urged to
report to the Hanes Hai3 basement as soon as possible with the proper drop-ad- d forms. Freshmen and
sophomores must obtain the forms from their advisors. Upper classmen are required to have slips from
their advisors and the dean of their respective schools. (Photo by Truman Moore)

The Tau Epsilon Phi Fraternity
plans to protest the parking regu-
lations imposed by the Chapel Hill
aldermen last summer banning
parking on Rosemary Street.

The fraternity men who are
temporarily being allowed to park
at the old Institute of Government
building, feel that the regulations
leave them "in the middle" and
'"in a hole."

The Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fra-
ternity, which is affected by an-

other phrase of the regulations re
stricting parking on Columbia
Street, is backing up the protest
very strongly. These frat men- - feel
they are being placed at the mercy
of the town. Several men, having
talked . wth- - some- - townsmen.' indi-
cate that the regulations are meant
to apply pressure on the Univer-
sity to build its own parking lots.

"I feel it is unjust," says Mike
Lanner of SAE. "No one uses the
space except fraternity men; it's
ridiculous to make a guy move his
car when no one else is using the
space. I think it's just a reason to
keen cars away from school."

"It makes things crowded and
harder on frat men; they took
away another lot, you know. I just
don't like it," Dudley Baird said.

Three Coeds Named For UNCs
Representatives In Annual
GU Qtieen Contest " Tomorrow

rade Wi
p.m.

A parade and pep rally tonight
will precede tomorrows opening
football game with N. C. State
here.

Head cheerleader Jim Bynum
said the parade would start at 8
p.m. in front of Woollen Gym.
Bynum plans to lead the parade
through the campus, circling past
all the dorms, and winding back
to the intramural field beside the
gym, where the pep rally will get
under way about 8:30 p.m.

. The cheerleaders, riding in con-
vertibles, along with other stu-
dents in cars, walking people, peo-
ple on bikes, and possibly part of
the band will be in the parade,
Bynum said.

The cheerleaders will unveil
several new cheers, on which they
have been practicing since Sept.
10.

Exact detail? were incomplete
last night but Bynum said the pro
gram will be completed early to-

day. The rally will last for about
an hour after the parading stu
dents reach the intramural field,

Sorority
t.

Rush Week
To Begin

Sorority Rw?h will begin formal-
ly today with the Pan Hellenic Tea
In Graham MemoriaL
: By attending this tea a girl in-

dicates her intention of partici-
pating in sorority rushing, accord-
ing to Miss Harriet Lewis of the
Pan-Hellen- ic Council. All girls at
tending this tea automatically .re
ceive invitation from the six so-

rorities on campu? for the first
round of parties Monday. Failure
to attend the tea eliminates a girl
from rush.

Girls wishing to participate in
rush and unable to attend the tea
should notify the office of the
Dean of Women, Miss Lpwis said.

Tea invitation time are as fol-

lows: 7 p.m., Smith, Carr, Nurses'
dormitories; 7:30 p.m., Alderman;
8 p.m., Mclver, and 8:30 p.m.,
Spencer.

The Pan-Hellen- ic Council has
urged that this schedule be strict-
ly followed. At the tea, girls will
be introduced to Miss Martha
Decker, advisor to the council;
members of the council; the soror.
ity presidents; and the sorority
rush chairmen.

'Ruby Gentry1
Will Be Shown
Free Tonight

"Ruby Gentry," the first of the
new movies in the Graham Mem-

orial Activities Board Free Film
Series, will be shown twice to-

night in Carroll ,Hall, at 8 and
10 p.m.

According to bfficials in charge,
the film is a story of a "beautiful,
passionate woman of the swamp-

lands ; of eastern North Carolina
who fights the easy way for a

position in a community of aris-

tocrats." Starring are Jennifer
Jones and Charlton Heston. It's
a movie "that's a must for any
patriotic Carolinian," they said.

No smoking will be allowed
during the presentations.

INFIRMARY

Those in the Infirmary yester-
day included:

Clay F. Church; William G.
Lynch, Earl T. Ki"kman, Donald
C. McMillion, Claudius L. Carl-
ton, Alvln W. Smith, Harry M.
Giles Jr., Michael P. Cap, Harry
L. Ellerte Jr., Harccurt A. Mor-
gan III.

At Gym
unless the students show a desire
to continue, Bynum said.

All the cheerleaders have been
working on the arangements of
the night's program, Bynum said.

The cheerleaders will make their
first appearance of the year be-fo- r

the entire student body tonight
They are Misses Mary Lee Breece,
Gwen Heinzen. Patsy Poythress,
Amy Morse, Val Von Ammon,
Shirley Dees, and Larry Ford, Tom
Davis, Frankie Black, Harold Wil-
liamson, Pete Julia, Miss Joan
Wender and Bynum.

"I hope the student body will
turn out en masse so that the
people in West Raleigh can hear
that we mean business," Bynum
said.

Students Invited To

Ball In Rock Hill

The Winthrop Recreation Assn.
of Rock Hill, S- - C. has invited the
University student body to its
"Bermuda Ball" on Saturday, Sep-
tember 9. in the Peabody . Gym-
nasium In Rock Hill.

Student President Bob Young
received the invitation this week.
The ball will be from 8 to 11:43
p.m.

Carnpu c

Seen-- -

Students walking past Graham
Merr.;vrial tcith squirrel sitting on
shoulder.

Soccer team stopping practice
as elderly lady walks across mid-

dle of soccer field.

news
in

-- -

FRANKFORT, KY. (JP) Har-

ry Lee Waterfield, acting gov-

ernor of Kentucky, said last night
a decijion on whether to with-

draw the National Guard from
the towns of Sturgis and Clay
will depend upon what action
courts take in school integration
suits. This means the troops will
be on hand at least until early
next week.

LONDON (JP) Twelve of the
nations attending the meeting on
the Suez Canal in London have
accepted the plan for a canal us-

ers' association. Sources close to
the big three say they think all
of the nations except Pakistan,
and possibly Sweden, will adopt
a dccaration of intention to set
up the association. The London
conference ends today.

In Washington the State De-

partment invited 10 American
ship pilots to come in and talk
things over. The pilots have ap
plied for passports to go to Egypt
to work at the Suez Canal. Ac-

cording, to the State Department,
there is no restriction on their
going, but it feels they ought to
know the tensions they would
walk into.

Meanwhile, in Cairo the cap-

tain of a British rms ship said
yesterday that Egyptian recruit
ing agents lured away 16 of his
crew members with promises of
high-pai- d jobs in Egypt. The cap-

tain said he had to speed out
to sea from a port in Libya to
keep other crew members from
deserting. None of the deserters
was British.

INTRAMURAL OFFICIALS

Students majoring in physical
education are needed as intramural
officials for tag football. Those in-

terested have been asked to come
to 301 Woollen Gym on Tuesday at
4 p.m. .

n
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"It take:, a good while to dra-.-

up plans. As soon a they are ready
they will be reviewed," he said.
It will take about "a month or six
weeks" to let the contract to bid-

ders.

The actual construction of the
buildings will not start probably
for a couple of months, Teague

aid.
t

The dormitories were proposed
last fall after a request for a $2
million government loan was
granted by the Federal Govern-
ment's Housing and Finance Agen
cy. Teague made th request un-

der authorization of the 1955 Gen-

eral Assembly.

There was only one men's dorm-
itory to be built behind Kessing
Pool to start with and would
have housed over 700 students.
Construction was , expected to
have begun on it and the addition,
which will . provide for approxi-
mately 75 coed.s, shortly after
Christmas, 1935.

Later it was decided three
should be built with ipace for
a total of 600-65- 0 students. Thi3
caused the architects' plans to be
changed. The bidding and con-

struction was also put off.
The special meeting of the

Board of Trustees was called for
the formality of authorizing the
funds. Teague explained the loan
has already been approved but
the trustees have to formally
adopt a resolution adopting it.

The loan will be paid back in
30 years, Teague hopes, from sur-

pluses received from a $30 increase
in dormitory room rent per per-

son. The increase went into ef-

fect last fall.

Senior Tack
Pictures Are
Being Made
Senior clajs pictures for th.

1957 Yackety-Yac- k are now beins
made in the basement of Graham
Memorial, according to Editor
Tommy Johnson.

Hours are from 1 to 7:30 p.m.
every day except Saturday and
Sunday. Seniors have until Fri-
day, September. 28 to have th?Sr
pictures made.

Girls have been aiked to wear
dark sweaters, biack, brown or
lark blue, with one ' strand of
pearls. Men have been asked t3
ear dark coat , white shirts, and

conservative rep ties.
The schedule for taking the

photographs of other students 13

is follows:
Oct. 1-- 5 Freshmen and Nuis-n- g

School (except Senior Nurses)
Oct. 8-1-2 Sophomores, Phar-

macy School, t)ental School, and
Dental Hygiene students

Oct. 13-4- 9 Juniors, Medical
School, Law School, and Graduate
School.

Library Gefs Autograph
Book Of Civil Var Man
The autograph book of a Ral-

eigh druggist and Civil War vet-

eran has been acquired by the
Southern Historical Collection ia
the Wilson Library.

The book belonged to James
?.IcKimmor., class of 1BG0, and was
signed by his classmates and other
students at the University here.

M U

Tomorrow

DISCRIMINATION
"It's just plain discrimination

against frat men," according to
Charlie Tompkins.
"We feel ihat the main problem,"

Jack Jones said, "is to have to
come back from classes every day
to use that fluid we have to clean
little blue marks from our tires."

The Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity
expresses the views that the regu-

lations leave frat men with no
place to turn and that frat men
keep the town in busines and are
due a little consideration.

The Alpha Kappa Psi Fraternity
has taken a' mild approach to the
parking regulations because it has

'its own parking lot; but various
members- - feel- - it r --a "little incon-
venient, although they plan no pro-
test. '

The Pi Beta Phi Sorority feels
left "in a hole." The girls plan no
formal protest, although a few are
protesting individually. They hope
to ease the problem by building
their own parking lot, for vhich
some money has already been ap-

propriated.
A few other groups plan to meet

to discuss the regulations; so, by
no means, is this parking situation
settled yet!

while they are on vacation. Jef-

feries said last year there were
not many claims but during the
summer the company payed on
policies several times.

Applications for the insurance
are available at the Y and at
Graham Memorial.

The policy is made available
through the Pilot Life Insurance
Company, Raleigh. Jefferies ex-

plained that students here will
pay a slightly higher premium
than students at State College be-

cause of the surgical coverage.
He reminded students who al

ready hold policies and are eligi-

ble to receive payments for claims
must file claims with the com-

pany. Blanks are available at his
office and the Infirmary.

Asheboro.
A girl reporter wanted to

know just what - are "indigenous"
drawers.

Hodges replied, "they are
drawers that stay where they be-

long."
The governor said there was a

picture "even worse" than the
one showing him adjusting the
drawers that the magazine did-

n't use.
Hodges admitted with a smile

that a governor ha? to make a
lot of "sacrifices."

GM SLATE

No activities arc scheduled on
the Graham Memorial slate for

today.
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fohnson, Car and Marion Dickens,
Smith.

All nine contestants in the CU
3ueen contest will receive gifts
"rom a local merchant and a cor-ag- e

from a local florist.
CU Day is sponsored by the

Consolidated University Student
Council, which will meet Saturday
norning with the University Trus.
tees in the Morehead Building. The
reception after the game is also
sponsored by the Council.

The reception will be in front
of Graham Memorial immediately
'ollowing the football game.

Approximately 1,000 WC girls
are expected to come for the game
and other CU Day activities-- .

Playmakers To
Give Program
Here Today
"Adventures in Playmaking" is

the program scheduled for the
Playmakers Theatre tonight at 7:30

clock, to introduce informally The
Carolina Playmakers, dramatic
group at the University.

Samuel Selden, chairman of the
Department of Dramatic Art and
Playmaker director, will give his
annual illustrated lecture, includ-
ing a history of the famous Uni-
versity theatre.

Members' of the department will
tell about its history and that of
the Playmakers, now entering
their 39th season of play;?. Sel-

den vill announce plans for the
coming season's , activities and
describe types of participation
open to everyone.

The name "Playmaker" is given
not only to members of the de-

partment and student? of Dramat-
ic Art, but to everyone who par-
ticipates in a Playmaker produc-
tion, all of which are open to the
public.

Six productions planned for the
1956-5- 7. season are "Anastasia,"
recently given on Broadway; "An-drocle- s

and the Lion," by Shaw;
O Neill's "Desire Under the Elms";
the musical comedy, "Brigadoon";
a new play in it? first production;
and "Peer Gynt" by Ilenrik Ibsen.

CAMP PICTURUES
Anyone wishing . to order a

freshman camp picture may do so
at the YMCA office through next
Monday. The charge for each pic-
ture is $1.50. .

1

4,
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They are MLs Lucinda Holder
ness of Spencer Dormitory, Mis
Jane Welch representing tlie Chi
Omega Sorority and Miss Jane Lit-

tle representing the Pi Beta Phi
Sorority.

The CU Queen will be selected
rom nine contestants, three from

Woman's College in Greens-bor-

three from N. C. State in RaleigTi
and the three from UNC

She will be Crowned at a dance
in Woollen Gym after the game
sponsored by the Order of th-Hol- y

Grail. All nine contestants
""ill be presented at the halftime
of the football game tomorrow.

Other girls in the contest to
select the 3 o represent Carolina
were: Mioses Dickey Pickerrell.
Kappa Delta; Phil Kraftt, Mclver;
Pat Dillion, Alderman: Ann Smith,
Alpha Gamma Delta; Barbara

Subscriptions
Students, faculty members and

townspeople who wish to con-

tinue receiving the Daily Tar Heel
by mail have been asked to notify
Dale Staley, subscription man-
ager, at Rates are $4 per,
school year. Students who wish,
to send the Daily Tar Heel home
can do so at the same rate.
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October 1 Is Deadline
For Student Insurance
October 1 has been set as the

deadliine for applications for stu-

dent insurance.
The cost of the policy is $9.50

a year. According to Ray Jefferies,
assistant to the dean of student
affairs, the premiums' cost has
dropped since last year.

Insured students will be cover-ere- d

fo up to $1000, and for up
to $200 for surgical expenses. If
the student dies, his beneficiaries
will receive $1000,

Jefferies said, "I think this in-

surance plan payed off for us last
year." He pointed out that the in-

surance comes to less than 80
cents a month.

The insurance coverage is for a
12-mon- th period, including the
periods when students are travel-
ing to and from Chapel Hill, and

Three Carolina Coeds have been
selected as UNCs contestants in
the race for Consolidated Uni-
versity Queen.

UNC Campus Is

Used For Civil
Rights Filming
The Carolina campus was the

scene yesterday for the filming
of a picture by the Fund for the
Republic, an organization sponscr- -

sored by the Ford Foundation.

The film deals with ciail rights
and UNC was chose nfor a sub
ject irince integration has been in
effect here since 1951 with no
violent opposition as there is in
some southern schools. This year
13 Negros have enrolled.

The film deals with civil rights
and UNC was chosen for a sub-tur- y

Studios of Raleigh, will show
interior and exterior scenes. Ap-

proximately 600 feet of film,
which would last 18 to 20 minutes
if nothing is cut out, was shot. The
film will be made available for
CBS-T- NBC-T- and all major
network syndicates.
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Governor 'Drops Drawers' To

Advertise N. C. Products
RALEIGH, SEPT. 20 JP) --Gov.

Hodges will do a lot to advertise
North Carolina's products.

He'll take a shower wearing a
native North Carolina suit or
even drop his pants slightly to
show off Tar Heel made drawers.

Hodges is shown in these two
poses in a seven-pictur- e layout in
the new issue of Life Magazine.
The Governor- - said he got an ad-

vance copy last night and "pro-
ceeded to hide it under the pil-

lows so- Mrs. Hodges wouldn't
see it." -

Mrs. Hodges finally did see the
pictures, he said, "but she didn't
make any outcry" when e saw
the pose of the governor standing
next to his bed with his pants
dropped slightly adjusting a pair
of "indigenous" drawers made at

YDC Memiaers Solicit For Members
Members of the Carolina Young Democrats Club are shown above

soliciting students to Join their club. From the Stevenson-Kefauv- er

signs they are using, thsy seem to be taking advantage of the com-

ing year, (Photo by Truman Moore)
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